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I. Findings end Recoamendetions: 

Findinge: 

1. The building of the laboretory is r~Rdy, the water and electrical 

connections of the laboratory have been done. 

2. Tl.e laboratory glP.seware and aoet of the beeic instruments 

ha~ arrived. 

). The installation of the inetruaente and equipaent /excluding 

th~ gas chroaatogrftph and Karl-Fiecher instrument which has 

broken parts /have been done by the Consultant, they ftre in 

good working condition. 

4. The laboratory hee a very_ few chemicals, until their 

arrival ;~ practice! analytical work can be started. 

5. Although the laboratory pereoanel ie very enthueieetic aad 

they have the aain analytical aethode in written fora, they 

have ao prftctic~l experience in haadliag inetruaents and in 

enalytical practice. 

6. The iaetruaenta available now can fulfill all the analytical 

work only in the case, when the~ can work continuously. In 

the caee of any fault there is no chance to uee an alternative 

•ethod. 

7. There are had service conditions for inetruaente and the 

servicing is rather time consuaing end expensive. 

8. The quality of the locally avail~ble cerrier gas 1nitrogea/ 

for gas chroaatograph ie very poor and its use ia dangerous 

to the inatruaent and coluana even b~ using ga~ filters. 

9. There ie no infla11111P.ble gAa source for tre flash point appa

ratuses in the laboratory. 

10. The fusee of eome electrical connections nave been undereeti•

eted, there are not safety bre&kers inetalied for ~lectrical 

connections, the labor~torie3 ha1e aot been supplied with 

aain circuit breeke~a. 
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11. The electrical instruments and devices have not be~n supplied 

by plugs of Buraese standard. 

12. There is water supply only in the genera~ chemical lftboratory 

and in the washing-up rooa. The size of water sinks is under

estiaated, the qupntity and type of water taps are insufficient. 

lJ. The temperature &nd pressure of water will be insufficient 

to assure proper Yp.cuua by using WRter jet pumps. 

14. T~e laboratory personnel h~• Do sufficient kno~ledee on assemb

ling the proper electricftl connection of the aotors of t~e 

exhausting syst~m for fume cupboards. 

15. There h•Ye not been planned proper positioning of the fume 

cupboard exhausting system and piping in t~e laboratory. 

16. T~e surface of the laborP.tory tables is chemically not resistant. 

17. There are no basic tools for the minimum maintenance P.DG minor 

repairing works. 

18. The water content of the local solYents I e. g. superior 

kerosene/ is c~anging from time to ti~e and it ce.n effect the 

quality and stability of the formulated pesticides to be prod

uced. 

19. Consultetion has been organized between the directors 6nc leading 

experts of the Pilot Plant for Pesticide Formulation end the 

Agricultural Corporat~on Plant Protection Organization on the 

possible cooperation activity. 

Recoaaendetione: 

1. Each electricel wall connections shoul~ be supplied by s~fety 

breakers of proper capftcity. 

2. The CApacity of the fusee should be c~ecked andthe underestimat

ed ones should be changed to those of proper velue. 

J. Mein electrical circuit breftkers should be inst~lled outside 

each laboratories fer case of emergency. 

4. The electric~! wall connections ~hould be disQAntlerl in the 

store rccm. 
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5. Each electrical equipment ruid instrument should be ~upplied 

by eArthed plugs of Burmese st~ndard /P.pprox. 50 pieces/. 

6. A well trained electrical expert should be Asked to instP.ll 

t~e motors of t~e exhP.u~tcrs of the fume c~pboerds. 

7. The local civil engineers should be Asked to construct proper 

steel wall holders and ~oles for installing the e~h?.us~ing 

system of the fume cupboards. 

8. The physical end big instrumental laboratories s•1oul<l be 

equipped by water supply tc.gether v:i th prc~~r ~irJ:r, :and .-ater 

t<~ps. 

9. The general chemical laboratory and the w~shing-v.p room. 

should be supplied by si.1ks e.nd w8ter-tap~ of proper size 

end quantity based on the instructions eiven to the lP.bor;~tory 

perl!lonnel. 

10. The laboratory tRbles l!lhould be covered br chemicPlly resistant 

epoxy resin sheets or glRss covers. 

11. Each laboratories and t~e store room shoulc be supplied by 

air-conditioners. 

12. A nitrogen/air generator /NITRCX/ should be ordered immediately 

and the ir>'ltell~tion of ti.,'° g?.fl chro1:1atcc;rc..ph shc;ul<! be pcst

poned until its arrival. 

13. An im!la111Dable gas cylinder equipped by needle-valve /prop

ane/butane/ should be purchsad locally tc supply the flash 

point apparatuses by ges source. 

14. The instruction manual Rna detailed list of parts should be 

asked for the Karl-Fisc~P.r titrator in order t~at th~ broken 

parts could be ordered ano substituted. 

15. In order to assure th~ continuous quality control activity 

/in CR8e if gae ChromAtO(-raph c~tS r.ong/ it is advieable 

to order the essential perts of a thin leyer chromatogrephy 

kit and a routine UV/V15 spectrop~oto~eter. 

16. The 11aintenance work~hcr .1liould be supplied by benic t(.,tlc. 
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17. BecRuse of the poor service capRbilities it is edvis~ble to 

send En electric~! eGcineer to train hia in servicinF first of 

11.ll the Perkin Elmer type gas chromatographs /not neces!'iarily 

covered by t~i~ projPct/ RS there ar! ffiore instru~e~l~ L~ 

t~is type in the countr~. 

18. It is ndYisRble to ask !0r the service manual, construction 

plan and detailed list of parts of the aain instruments ir 

order to help the minor repairs and qiick order of the !P.ult 

parts. 

19. It eeems to be nece~sary to order technology for dryinF, th~ 

local sol•ents to be used for prcducing forrnulaterl pesticide~ 

froa the factory supplying the formulation technology an~ 

equipment:s. 

20. It is highly adYisF..ble to assur'!! r, real pnctic&l training 

in handling illatrument:s and in practical work in the field 

of 1U1alysis of pesticidts ct least for the head of t~e labor

atory. 

It is also advisnble to emphasize the need of prRcticel trAin

ing instead organizing study toure in the future. 

21. As the relations~ip between the Agriculture! Corporation Plant 

Protection Organizetion and the Project !or Pilot Plant for 

Pesticide Formul~tion has been •ery good, it is advisable 

to continue e aore close cooperation for organizing biological 

trials of experimentRl foraulations, to initiate interlP-borat

ory triRle to produce equal or similar pesticide analytical 

methods, to collect chemical and biological informations of 

the formulations to be manufectured locally, in the editing pro

per lRbels of containers and to establish the res~onsibility 

of the Pilot PlRnt. 

~2. To follow the Good LeborAtory Practice the deteiled written 

informations of the documentations and literarure eiven to 

the laboratory personnel by the Consultant should be followed. 

2J. It is Advinable for t~e ~gricultural Government tc join t0 the 

hENPAP Countries in order to ge.in 111ore infcmri.tion::; and trRininp; 

fAcilitien in the field of uee, production ~nd ~uality control 

of pe:Jtici:len. 
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II. Arrangement of the Laboratories. 

The present duty of the Laboratory Section /Foraula~ion and Quality 

Control/ cant~ fulfilled in the laboratories of the r,round floor 

I See Annex 8./. 

Tne main duties of t~e laboratories anJ the ~llc~acnt of the cajor 

instru~ents and equipaents are as follows. 

1. General chemical laboratory /9.5i411/ 

In the letboratcry the prep?.ri-.tion of experir.1ent<a.l fort•t:Jleticns, 

checkine the quality of the solvP.nts an~ ~u~factants, ~nc the 

c::..ul:--iu!! stabil:.ty tt.sts cE...r, be carricc cut. 

The laboratory shall contain: 

- two fume cupboerds with exhaustion system 

- Ohaus and technical balanc~s 

- Yacuum pu•ps I water jets or/and •otors I 
- water baths, temper~ture ccntrclled wat~r bEth 

- heaters 

- di~tillaticn units 

- mixing motors 

- Buchi rotaYapor 

water still 

- two water sinks of minimum dimensions of 2SC. x 4CO x 2(,C ma, 

supplied by two times three pieces o~ water taps of laboratory 

types at a proper heighte in order tnat a water jet can ~e 

installed 

- one or two air conditioners 

2. Bale.nee room I J.5 x J.5 • I 

Here the weighing of the samples shP.11 be done. 

It shall contain: 

- two Sartorius analyticP.l balances 

- dehumidifier 

voltage stabilizer I of 1 kl capacity I 
- air conditio~er 

For holrlinrr the nnalytir.f.l hio.lc...ncp:; ·1i~r:.tion-f:·P.r. t,f>~le.:: :-:~oul<! 

be used not in contact with the ordir.ary table. 
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). Waehing-up room I 3.5 x 1.5 m I 

Here the cleaning and rinsinr. of t,lass...-~re can be done. 

'i'he gla:1sware of the formulation ar.c the a.?:.hlytic&l lnbc.nt.orie:: 

should b~ handled, cleaned, rinsed and collected separ~t~ly. 

It shall contain: 

- two water sinks I one for cleaning, one tor rinsing I of 

minirium dimensions of XO ::c ~(,"'{; x: JOO rm 

- wall drying etand I preferRbly made of wood / 

- polyethene contuiner for distilled water fer rinsing 

4. cas ehromatcgraph-inetrumental laboratory I 3.5 x 3.5 m I 

Here t~e measuring of t!1e acti-vc ingredient content of t'he 

tech~ical material &.nc:! the fc,n'!ula t il:n pre.due ts <:P.r. be c!cr.e. 

It shall contain: 

- Perkin Elmer gae chromatograph 

- hydrogen generRtor 

- nitrogen/air genera~or 

- HV/VIS spectrofotcl!leter /if there is at all / 

- column holder/store 

- gae filter units 

- dehumidifier 

air conditioner 

- Toltage stabilizer I of 3 kW capacity I 

5. Inetrumental laboratory /6 x 4 11 I 

Rere the minor inerumentAl an~lytical p~oeesses /sieTing, pH-, 

!lash point-, refractometry-, thin layer chromatogrP.phy-, 

•icroscopy measuring /can be done. 

lt shall contain: 

- pH meter 

- flash point apparatuse6 

- Abbe refractometer 

- thin layer chromRtography kit / if availAble I 

- two microscopes 

Karl-Fischer titrator 

- ~ievinr P.ppnratu~ 

- voltP.r,e stabiliz~r /of J kW capAcity / 
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- air conditioner 

- w2ter sink of minimum dimensions of ?.50 x 4CO x 2CC mm equipped 

by minimum two wat~r tap or laboratory type 

6. Store room I 4 x J.5 m I 

This room is for storinr chemicals and the samples of rcw material 

and different batches of formuleted products. 

It shall contain only shelves, one air conditioner F.n•'. no elect

rical wall connections. 

7. Physical laboratory / J.5 x J.5 •I 

:fere the general physical processes I drying, emulsion stA.bili ty 

tests, some prep&rP.ti• for density measurement, titre.ting, diluti 

oa tests I can be done. 

It shall contain: 

- two isotemp o•ens 

- burettes, pipettes 

- isotherm water bath I tempor~rily I 

- W&.ter sink equipped by minimum two water tap of lab. type 

- air conditioner 
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III. Installatior. of major and mi~or equipments. 

'fhe instru~ents nr.J l'!qu.i..p!rt~:'l;.,-; li.st'' ! i.:: :'i.· :::vo r:~.Lry list have 

been fuund, except t\70 aut.l.nr-tir ~.r;_!,:;~;._T:·!c'- ..:" ::'r,( • capPci~y. 

These instrumente arrived t•o or three ~ears ar.o - except r:~~ 

chromP..tcgrapl1 which errivf'd ttis y~f!r - and t:?.ve been :stor~d in 

a cloeed store wit~ no air condition!ng. 

Most of the inetruments &n..! ~q'.Jip~e:1:s hc.d scr.(: watr-r con:'fr.:!;at

ion outside i.l.n<l in::;ide. 

The two dehumidifiers hRve been taken into tT.: separP..te rcc-nc 

continuously working and the more sensit:~e inEtruments are now 

stored in dry pl~ce. 

The electrical instruments h~ve nei plur:s cf ~t:raese standc.rd or 

have not at all. 

D~ring testing the• the some aYailable pluge c! Burmese standard 

were installed but it is necessary to supply eac~ el~ct~ic~l 

connections by plu«e of local stP.ndard. 

l. Gae chromatogrPph. 

As the locelly aYailP.ble nitror,~n ga~ ccnteine large quantities 

of impuri ti~s which can not be eToided by ga::; fil r.P.r uni ts 

/ first of all a larr.e quantity cf oxigen /, the u~~ cf _ 

nitrogen .n:ener~tor is an E."i;;.:,lute ::-iec:':.::~: ~y. 

The installation ehould be postponed until the nitrohcn/air 

generator arrives. 

2. Sartorius analitical balances, two pieces. 

The balances have been Rssembled and checked. The meaeuring 

and t~rinr, sites work normhlly, the calibration ehould be 

checked after lcneer workinr tine. 

J. RotaTapcr RE··lll/A, Buchi. 

The rotaTapor hAs been aseembled and checked. After eome 

problems because of the condensed wAter inside now it work~ 

properly. Becau~e of the leek of Yacuum gource it was not 

posnihl~ to ch~ck the ~h~ tirhtnee~, but the ~eal~ ~eem to 

be in ~ood condition. 
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4. pi meter, Corning 140. 

Electrically it work5 wel~, th~ la~k of di~till~J ~atp~ di~ 

not allow tc prepare buffer c;c.;lutions &.n•! tu check tht> 

Karl-Fiecher titrator. 

'fhis iRstruaent arriTed in rathFr bed condition and has some 

broken glaes perts. 

Ae there is no inetructicn manuel attachec to, a det~ile<l 

costruction plan and a liet of pArte would be necessary 

to order and substitute the brcke~ parts. The inetallation 

CftD. be done after substitutinr the broken perts and after 

arriTing the necessary chemicals I Y.arl-Fiecher solution, 

drying chemical /. 

6. Balance, Ohaus model 760. 

After assembling and checking it works well. 

7. Technical balance. 

The balance works ·.well. 

8. Abbe refractometer. 

The refractometer was checked, work~ well. 

9. Motor/compressor K-21~-750. 

After repairinp, it works well. The aax. vacuum is only C.2 bar 

in cl~sed circuit. 

lC. Stereo aicroecope. 

After aeee•bling it works weil. 

11. Olympue microscope. 

After aesembling it works well. 

' 

12. Electrical dehu11idi!iere, ,two pieces. 

These work n~• continuously and well. 

13. Sieve shaktr. 

This works well, but can b'e us~d cnly for dry sieving. 
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14. Flash point app~ratus, Abel PEi 670 M. 

After assembling this seems to be &ood. 

15. Flash point apparatus, ASTM D 93-IP 34. 

After assembling this seems to be good. 

For using the !lash point apparatuses an im!la11.111able gas 

cylinder equipped by a needle, as gas source I propane or 

butane I is to be purch~sed. 

16. Heatiag aantles, three pieces. 

After eome repairing these work well. 

17. Kagaetic stirrer and hot plate. 

Thi~ works well. 

18. Hot platea, two or three pieces. 

These work well. 

19. Refrigerator. 

This work well. 

20. Fume cupboards and !ens, two pieces. 

These a.r~ under inst~llatioa. 

These need some ci•:l engineering work to prepare holes to 

the piping out system and steel holders to hold the !aae on 

the wall in proper position. The details of planning haTe 

been discussed wit~ the aaiDtenance engineer. 

The el~ctrical connection o! the three phase aotors or fans 

should be made by a well trained electrician. 

Because or the un!avourite circurns~ances it was no time to check 

sone equipm~nts. These are: 

21. Steriliser, double walled. 

Thie seems to be in good condition. 

22. Water still. 

Thie has been assembled, but not checked. Most probably will 

work properly. 
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2). Water bath, Grant SE 15. 

Thie baa been aseembled well, not checked. 

24. Water baths, three pieces. 

These seem to be in good condition, nvt checked. 

25. KnTiroaaental chaabere, two piecee. 

These seem to be in gor..d condition, not checked. 

26. Isotenp lab. oTena, two pieces. 

These seem to be in good conditioa, not checked. 

27. Electric bunsen laapa, two pieces. 

Bot checked. 
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-n. ProYisioRs of Yoltage atabilizers and emergency power require•ents. 

The aain Project plans to instRll an own transforaer stetion what 

mean·; that the tension of the electrical supply of the plant rill 

be aore or less stable. In this case YoltAge stabilizers are 

necessary only for the •ore sensitiYe electrical and electronic 

instruments. 

Referring to tne Section II. / Arrangement of t~e laboratories / 

it seems to be necessary to install three pieces of Yoltage 

stAbilizera, wnich s~ould be of electro-aechanical types. 

These can be STAVCL Automatic Voltage Regulators. 

SVC lCOO N 1 kVA capacity 

SVC JCOO N ) k'J A capeci ty 

input Yoltage: 160-240 V 
+ output voltage: 220 V - J % 

l piece 

2 pieces 

In the present state the approximate electrical power ~equirement 

of the laboretory is 70 kf. 

The proposed capacity of the emergency generntor is 50 kf. 

In order to assure s~fe working conditions it is edYisable to 

purchase two piecee of eaergency generators ot t~e same capP.city, 

one of which would be a spare one. 

The emergency generator of the capacity mentioned above CP.D be 

used only for the laborAtory building. In case of the need of 

similar facility tor t~e Pilot Plant too, tne capacity requirement 

should be reestiaated. 

The general specificetion of the emergency generator: 

Working enYironaent: 
0 temperature: O - 60 C 

humidity: max. 98 % relatiYe I at 50°C I 
dust content of the environment: high 

Nominal capacity: 

Type ot current: 

No~inal voltage: 

Deviation of Yoltage: 

Nominal frequency: 

~eviation or frequency: 

50 kW I 6J kVA I 
three phase, alternatiYe c1•rrent 

400/230 v 
.!. ) % 

50 H1 

+ 2.5 % 
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Asymaietric loadabilit!: approx. 25 % 
Working time without fuel refilliag: min. 4 hra 

Contin~ous workiny. time: approx. 100 ~ra 

Equipped by built-in Yoltage stabiliser. 

The generator should be equipped by J seperate aagnetic switche~ 

to a•oid oTerloading. 

The connection of the three phaaes to the •ain lines ahould be 

eymaetrical. 

It ehould be aentioned that the generator/a/ a~all be inatalled 

eo far from t~e 111.borrt::ry building I approx. 15 a dist.ar.ce / 

that the Tibration and noiae will not disturb the inatruaents. 
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Y. Training needs of personnel. 

During the installation of equipaente the aaintenancr. of those hae 

been explained to the heac of l~borator~. 

- The instruments haYing electronic parts shold be kept in dry rooms 

until and durirag full run of laboratory work. For this reason at 

least two roo•s need continuous air-dehumidifying besides air 

conditioning, by using the t·10 dehuaifiers. Until noraal laboratory 

work and installation of the g~s chroaatograph All of these instrum

ents ehould be kept in these two rooms, aToiding the water condens

ation ineide the instrwaents. 

'l'heee instruments are: 

- gas chroaatograph 

- Sartorius analytical ~alances 

- Buchi rota•apor 

- pH meter 

- Abbe re:tractometer 

- aicroscopes 

- flash point apparatuses 

General laboratory aaintene.nce. 

- All the cheaicals ehould be kept in well closed, properly labeled, 

cheaically inert container I e.g. glass bottle /. 

- The glaaawares to be used in anelytical laboratory should be cleaned 

and stored separP.tely from those of used in the formulP.tion laboratory. 

- Each different types of glasswares should be kept in their own 

etore which are labeled. 

- Each Tolumetric flaske and pipetteR tc be ueed for weighing and 

diluting samples should be calibrated by distilled water of the 

same temperature by using analytical balances. 

- Each electricel instrument which is out of order far longer ti~e 

should be switched on every week for one or •~c hours running in 
' order to avoid t~e development of rust. 

' 

- The more sensiti~e instruments I gAs chromatograph, analyticAl 

bAlance, refract~~eter, pl meter I should be checked and calibr

ated reguhrly. ' 
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- The laboratories should be protected ag:i.inst dust and rodents 

/by us~ rodent baits in each l&boratory, more p~rticulerly in 

t~e instrumental laboratories I and the instruments should be 

covered by their plastic covers while not in use. 

While weighing by analyticRl balance nor the plate of the balRrce 

end the gla~sware to be weigned :-..C touched by naked fingers in 

order to avoid grease deposition on those. Use thin cotton ~love~ 

- In order to avoid the contamination of the chemicals used in the 

laboratory, clean spatulas and pipettes shculd alw~ys be used 

~nd after use th~ co~~ainer ~f the che=ical shculd ~e closed 

tightly and taken back to its place. 

- In order to avoid cross contP.mination of the solutions to be 

aeasured formulated pesticides or re• l!!l!terials should never be 

brought into or kept in the instrumental laboratory. 

- After a cut down in electricity eac~ electric~! instrue.ent hS:.ving 

been in work should be checked and res~itched. The inspection of 

the refrigerator is essential even at night end weekend. 

- Tne contaainated solvents and sample souticns should never be 

discarded to the sink, t~ese che~ic&ls shoul~ be collected in 

a separate, labeled container for incinerating safely. 

- EP.ch analytical standard and st~ndard solution shoul~ be stored 

in refrigerator. 

T~e shelf life of t~e Rnelyticel star.dards and solutions of those 

should be checked re~l~rl~. 

All the safety precautions should be strictly kept in t~e laboretory. 
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Annex l 

l::"'flTEO :"IATIONS l:"'fDCSTRIAL OEVELOPME:"IT ORCA:"llZATION 

Post tide 

Date reauired 

Duty sution 

Purpose of l)'oject 

Duties 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
Df/&UR/~G/011/11-~4 

Instrumentation Consultant 

l.u · .. /m 

1988 

Rangoon with travel to lhaawbi 

To provide facilities for the formulation of liquid pesticides 
using locally available solvents as far as possible. 

The consultant in association with t~e project authorities will 
assist and advise on: 

the arrangement· of the laboratory 

allotment of equipment at appropriate places in the laboratory 

installation of major and minor equipment 

provision of voltage stabilizer and emergency power requiremer.:.;. 

training needs of personnel in day-to-day running and m~inten
ance of the laboratory 

follow fAO specifications and ClfAC methodologies in analysis 
of pesticide formulations 

follow good laboratory practice (g.l.p) protocal and 

proper documentation and interpretation of analvt1cal results 

library facilities need to run the laboratory and the p!Jnt. 

' ...... 
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Chemist uith long-st3nding experience an setting up of .1nalylacal 
labor.itoraes and analysis ~f pesticides accordifig ~o !~~er~~ti~nl 

St and.irds. Experience in i ndusl r a es and/or Government labor a tor 1es 
essent ta l. 

Engl1sh 

B«kgroundinformuion The backbone of Burma's econ(lllly is agriculture and the staple 
crops are rice, cotton and sugar can~. Al one time Burma was a 
major exporter of rice but now, due ~o lack of fertilizers and 
pesticides, the productivity in agriculture has declined con
siderably. Yhe country has to import all its pesticide requirements 
as finished produ~ts. Due to shortage of foreign exchange, supply 
of pesticides has been ~rratic and always below the requirements. 
Having realized the iniportance of proper supply of pesticides, the 
Government of Burma approached UNDf /UNIDO for technical assistance 
in the establishment of a pesticide formulation plant. 

Based on various studies conducted by UNDf and UNlDO, it has been 
decided to set U? a liquid formulation plant (E.C) making use 
of the locally available solvents as much as possible in combi
nation with standard solvents such as xylene. 

The project will be executed by UNlDO with the Pharmaceutical 
Industries Corporation (flC) as the National Counterpart Agency. 
The plant will be established at ~O km north of Rangoon, and a 
site is being made ready for the plant. the basic infrastructure 
is being created by providing all utility services, ~nalytic2l 
laboratory, a small pilot plant, trained staff and the r.eccss3:y 
safety precautions. 
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List of tne c~emicals to be ordered 

No. Name 
----------·-· ----- - - .. 
l. Acetone, spectro grade 

2. Methyl-isobutyl-ketone, spectro grade 

J. Ethyl alconol, anhydrous, 

4. Et~yl alcohol, apectro grade 

5. Met~yl alcohol, epectro grade 

6. Ethyl acetate, apectro grade 

7. Toluene, apectro grede 

8. Toluene, reagent grade 

9. Bensene, apectro grade 

10. Xylene, reagent grade 

11. Chloroform, apectro grade 

12. n~exan.e, apectro grade 

lJ. Cyclobexane, apectro grade 

14. Diethyl ether, an~ydrous 

15. Dimethyl formamide, reagent grP.de 

16. Di-n-butyl phtalate, 99X+ 

17. Di-/?-ethylhexyl/-phtalate, 98X 

18. Bromine 

19. Iodine 

20. Fluoreacein 

21. SilT•r nitrate, 99%+ 

22. 2-phenoxy ethanol 

23. Diphenyl ~mine, 99% 

24. Sulfoealicylic acid dihydrate, 98% 

25. Zinc chloride, 9~+ 

26. Palladium/II/chloride 

27. Sodiua hydroxide, pellets 97%+ 

28. Potaaeiua hydroxide, pellets 

29. Ammonium hydroxide, 28-30% 

JO. ~ydrochloric acid, 35%+, pure 

Jl. Sulfuric acid, 95%+ 

J2. Nitric acid, 70% 

Annex J 

Quantity 

20 litre 

10 litre 

10 litre 

10 litre 

15 litre 

10 litre 

5 litre 

10 litre 

5 litre 

15 litre 

5 litre 

15 litre 

5 litre 

10 litre 

10 litre 

200 gra•a 

20C graaa 

500 graae 

200 graas 

100 graas 

25 grams 

1 kg 

1 kg 

500 graae 

1 kg 

5 grams 

5 kg 

2 kg 

4 kg 

5 litre 

5 kg 

J kg 
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No. Name 

J3. Sulfanilic acid, anhydrous 

34. Sodium nitrite 

35. Sodiua carbonate, granular 

36. Sodium sulfide nonahydr~te 

37. Sodiu• thio5ulfate peLta~ydrate 

JB. Sodium sulfate, an~ydroue 

39. Fluora..~thene, 98% 

40. A .. onium aolybdate,/VI/ tetrahydrate 

41. Ammonium nitrAte 

42. Acetic acid, glacial 

43. Magnesium c~loride hexahydrate 

44. Etnylenedieminetetraacetic acid dieodium salt 

45. Calcium carbonate 

46. Ammonium chloride 

47. Methyl Red 

48. Eriochrome Black T, indicator grade 

49. Palatine Chrome Black 6BN 

5C. Diet~ylamine 

51. Zillc, duet 

52. Starch, soluble 

53. Calciu~ chloride, anhydrous 

54. PotAssium chromate 

Quantity 

200 gr1tm5 

l kg 

J kg 

1 leg 

1 leg 

5 kg 

lCG grams 

100 gr11ms 

l kg 

2 litre 

3 leg 

1 kg 

l kg 

1 kg 

50 grti.115 

200 graas 

100 grams 

l kg 

1 kg 

250 grams 

10 kg 

1 kg 
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Annex 4. 

List of copie5.of documents given to the laboratory personnel. 

- W~nual on tae development and use of FAQ specifications for plant 

protection products. Rome 1987. 

- International Code of Conduct on the Distribution IUlC t:~e of 

Pesticides. FAQ Roae 1986. 

- Guidelines for Quality Control of Pesticides durinr. Formulation 

and Packing. GIFAP 

- Miscellaneous Techniques. CIPAC methods. 

- ISO 5725 International St81ldard - Precision of Test Methods 

- ISO J534 International Standard - Statistics - VocabulRry and Symbols 

- Good Laboratory Practice in the Testing of Chemicals. OECD 

- EPPO Guidelines on Phytotoxicity Assesment 

- An Introduction to Gas Chromatogr~phy. Pye Unicara 

- An Introduction to High Performance Liquid Chromatography 

- Troubleshooting Guide to Gas Chromatography. Supelco 

- The Chrompack Guide to Chromatography. 1988 

- Informal Consult~~ion on Planning Strategy !or the Prevention 

of Pesticide Poisoning. WHO 

- FAQ Guidelines for the Packar,ing and Storage of Pesticides. 1982 

- TLC Systems for Identification of Pesticides. EPA 

- Pesticide Tank Mix Application. 1982 
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Annex 5. 

- Analysis of Technical end Formulated Pesticides. CIPAC Hendbook 

1., la., lb.,lc. 

- Official Methods of Analysis. Association of Official AnRlyticP.l 

Chemists I ACAC I 

- EPA Manual of Chemical ~ethods for Pesticides and Devices 

- The Pesticide Manual. British Crop Protection Council 

- Whole series of Technical Monographs of GIFAP 

- Specifications for Pesticides Used in Public Healt~. liiO 

- CRC llendbook of Chemistry and Physics. Ed.: R. C. WeP.st 

- CRC ~andbook of Laboratory Safety. Ed.: N. V. Steere 

- CRC Handbook of ChromAtography Vol I-II Ed.: G. Zweig 

- Microemulsions: Structure end Dynamics Ed.: Friberg /CRC Series/ 

- Controlled Release Pesticide Formulations Ed.: Cardarelli /CRC Series/ 

- Emulsions. P. Becher. I Rheinhold Publ. Corp. New York/ 

- Pesticide Formulations. W. Walkenburgn I Marcel Dekker Inc. New York/ 

- Pest and Disease Control riendbook. Ed. N. Scopes and U. Lf!dien 

British Crop Protection Council. 

- Thin Layer Chromatography. Ed. : Stahl. I Springer Verlag / 

- Chemical Engineers' ~e.ndbook. Vol I-II Ed.: J.H.Perry /McGraw-nil!/ 

- Journal of t~e Association of the Cfficial Analytical Chemists 

- Journal of Agricultural and Food Chemist.y 

- Journal of Chromatography 

Analytical Chemistry 
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List of some manufacturers of surfactRnts. 

- Geronazzo Milano 

20 021 Ospiate di Bollate - Via Milano, 70 

Tx : 331547 

- Hoechst AG Frankfurt 

D-6230 Frankfurt am Main ~ 

W-Germany 

- Tenzia, Belgium 

Carbochim Sa. 

B-42CO Ongree, Rue de Renory 21. 

Tx : 41241 

- !CI Specialty Chemicals 

B-JC78 Everslaan 45. Belgium 

Tx: 26151 

- Kemi AG. 

S-44401 Stenungsund, P.O.B. 851 

Tx : 2C997 

Sweden 

AnneT. 6. 

Italy 
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List of the instruments and equipments to be ordered 

1. Nitrogen/air generAtor I eeeential / 

Type: Nitrox, ANG 750/l 

~apACity: 0.75 l/min nitrogen; 1.0 l/min air 

Power: 150 W 

Model style: A 

Dimensions: 350 x 260 x 810 mm 

Weight: 23 kg 

Address of manufacturer: 

Nitrox Ltd. 

Cornwallis House 

Basildon, Essex, SS 14 )BB 

Great Britain 

Telex: 995 092 CR SBC G 

2. Thin layer chromBtography kit I optionAl I 

1 plate leYeller 

1 spreade:::-

2 racks for plates of 200 x 20C mm 

1 splotting template 

2 developing tAnks 

·1 spra:v, complete 

60 glass pletee 200 x 50 1111 

30 gless plAtee 200 x 100 mm 

40 glass platee 2CO x 200 mm 

l micro syringe 10 ul 

l microsyringe 250 ul 

l UV lamp of short and long wavelength 

3. Routine UV/VIS Spectropbotometer I optional I 

Main description: wavelengt~ 180 - 650 /fYJO/ nm 

Annex 7 

Routine instrument, selection according to the financiAl 

possibilities. 

4. LaborAtor:v vacuum pump I optional I 

E.g. Trivac B type of Le:vhold Vacuu~ Products, Inc. 
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PlAn of the .Laboratory 

I. G'$'11ERA/. C/1£/f/CAL 

J.~oRY 

It '' t-cltRoH. 
I IJSTRC.CH~rld. 
L.AJo~TDll.'f 

5. ,,.,,TR.UMelJr/4t. 

L,1. 6oR'4 roRy 

•1> 

Annex 8 

I 
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Annex 9 

Regional Coordinator of REMPAP 

The regional coordinRtor of the RE1''PAP Countries I Regional Network 

for Pesticide Production of Asia and Pacific/ work in India. 

lis naae and address: 

Dr. S. P. Dhu., 

R•giona: Coordinator 

Rilt'P AP and 

C~Rirman and Managing Director, 

Hindustan Insecticides Ltd., 

Hans BbaYan, 

Bahadur Shah, Zafar Kftrg, 

New Delhi, 

INDIA 
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List of tne toole required for lP.boratory •~inten~nce 

1. Multimeter for basic •easurements 

2. KRp,nifier lens, ain. lOx 

J. StPinless steel t•eezer~ 

(. Dentel mirror, plain, with rotating ~cad 

5. Screwdriver kit, normal 

6. Screwdriver kit, Philips heeds 

7. Screwdriver kit, hexagonal heads 

8. Jeweller's screwdriTer kit 

9. Aasemblv plier, 140 -long, snipe nose 

lo. Asseably plier, 140 -long, round nose 

11. Assembl~ plier, 140 -long, flat nose 

12. Drill, manually operated 

l~. Dr:11 bite from 1.0 mm to 10 am, increment 0.1 1111 

14. Knife systea /e.g. X-Actc knife/ 

15. SandpP.per /sets/ 

16. •ire bristle brus~ 

17. Small-size end-cutter plier 

18. Medium-size end-cutter plier 

19. Soldering iron /e.g. feller TCP-1/ 

20. Transformer for the aboTementicned item 

21. Stopwatch 

22. Glass tubing cutter with spP.re cutting wheels 

2). Tubing cutter •i th spare whee la /"Imp" type/ 

24. Teflon tRpe with tape dispenser 

Annex 10 

, 

• 




